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ical Storm New City Engineer WhoTropi Roosevelt's Sister to

Speak Here Oct. 28Succeeds John A, Braced
Platforms Are

Promulgated by
Californians

Hits Louisiana x

Activities of

Reds and Poles

Over for Winter

tion providing that no child born
in the United States of alien parents
shall be considered an American
citizen unless both parents are of a
rae eligible to American citizenship.

The republican national party
platform was approved and the ad-

ministration of'Gov. Wra. D. Steph-
ens endorsed. No specific mentiW
was' made of prohibition but one
plank declared. for "rigid enforce-
ment of all laws."
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Socialists of

New York Again
Are Expelled

Three of Five Members of
Stated Assembly, Unseated

In April, Again Thrown
Out. N

would not tand for any compro-
mise. They declared that if the three
were guilty, all rive were guilty, and
that if the assembly expelted Wald-
man, Claessens and Soloman, it
must also expel them.

' Made No Defense.
McCue, democrat, made his argu-

ment a summing up answer in reply
to the socialists. He said they had
themselves, but had given nothing
but offense. Mr. McCue announced
been given the opportunity to defend
his intention of voting against the
seating of all live men and declared
he would not vote to seat Vy of
them even though he had been asked
to do so by the entire constituency
of his district. v

The party alignment on thC ques-
tion of expelling Waldman, Solomon
and Claessens was as follows:

Republicans voting to expel, 73;
democrats, 17; total, 90.

, .x X. i no

Both Republican and Derrto-'crati- c

State Conventions Go
On Record Against Influx

of Orientals.

"j""

y k
l ne aemocranc piauonn inciuucs

a plank seeking a federal amend-
ment to prevent Japanese ,children
born in this country from Acquiring
citizenship, endorsed the league of
nations, sent greetings to President
Wilson and endorsed Senator James
D. Phelan's measure in congress to
exclude Japanese from this country.

Both conventions selected presi-
dential electors. A

Sacramento. Cal, Sept. 22. Reso-

lutions looking towards more strin-

gent restrictions upon oriental im-

migration into the United - States
were outstanding features of the re

Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 22 The as-

sembly of the New York state legis-

lature last night, by a tote of 90 to
45 in each case, expelled three of the
five socialist members Louis Wald-ma- n

and Augusr Claessens of New
York and Charles Solomon of Kings

publican and democratic state con-- ! Man Awarded Medal AfterneepuDiicans voting xo seat, &o,
(democrats, 17; total, 4S.

Waiting 28 Years for It
county and voted, 87 to 4o, to pcr-im- it

Samuel A. Dewitt and Samuel

Orr, socialist members from the
I Bronx, to retain thr seats. The
two last named, .however, after a

i vote to reinstate Waldman had been

Not voting, socialists. 5. Ab-

sent, 9.
The 28 republicans who voted to

seat Waldvnan, Soloifion and Claes-
sens also voted against the expulsion
of Dewitt and Orr ar.d wcrS joined'
by 36 vyho had voted to unseat the
first Uirc.

NSix democrats,. after voting to oust
three of the socialists, voted in favor
of seating' Dewitt and Orr,

Coast in Nidit
Wires All Down and Officials

Are Experiencing Difficulty
in Obtaining Information

from Stricken Regions.

New Orleans. La., Sept. 22. The
'"n!o1 hurricane last night hit the
Louisiana coast, striking with full
force at. a point close to Morgan
City, Dr. I. M. Qiiie, district fore-

caster of the local weather bureau,
announced today.

With wires down between here
and points along the gulf coast to
the west, weather bureau officials
today were experiencing extreme
difficulty in obtaining information
from the settion where the storm
passed inland.

Southern Pacific railway officials
said trains from that section we
being greatly delayed because of
high water and destruction of tcle-grap- lv

wires.
Anxiety was expressed here for the

sugar and rice cropsVMorgan City
is close to one of the greatest rice
growing sections of Louisiana. Tc
the north sugar plantations of the
Teclie country were believed to have
been in the direct path of the storm.

Indications today were that the
fishing villages along Lake Borgne.
which figured in last night's storm
reports, were hit by a series of gates
and did not experience the force
of the main disturbance.

Only the customary damage which
follows heavy winds wa reported
from the villages, although railroad
bridges were thrown out of plumb
aVi traffice delayed on the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad.

ventions both of which adjourned
here early today.

A resolution adopted by the re-

publican. convention placed the gath-
ering on record as favoring "can-
cellation of 'the 'gentleman's agree-
ment' with Japan; exclusion, of 'pic-
ture brides,' rigorous exclusion of
Japanese immigrants, and confirma-
tion and legalization of the policy
that Asiatics shall be forever" barred
from American citizenship," an

Spokane, Wash., Sept 22. After
waiting 28 years for a medal awarded
him by the United States Treasury
department for saving the life of a
fisherman whose boat had bcerix cap-
sized and washed on the rocks jf
the Golden Gate at San Francisco
in 1894, Henry Schopier has re-

ceived his award, he announced.
Schomer then was known as

Henry King. He Jeft for Alaska

Bolsheviki Unable to Wage
Campaign During Cold

Weather, Due to Lack of

Equipment and Food.

By HENRY J. REILLY.
New Yark TlmM-Chirtg- o Tribune Cable,

Copyright, 1920.

Warsaw, Sept. 21. Careful exami-
nation of the general situation pro-
duces the conclusion that important
hostilities between Poland and the
bolsheviki are over, at least until
spring, because the bolsheviki arc
unable to renew the war before win-
ter begins and cannot fight a winter
campaign, due to lack of equipment
and food to prevent their armies
from starving ar.d freezing to death,
and also because the Poles arc
anxious for peace.

During the ,Riga peace negotia-
tions the bolsheviki will make a
maximum effort through the. usual
diplomatic propaganda methods, to
force the Poles to terms which they
were unable to gain through their in-

vasion bf Poland..
' The actions of the British govern-
ment throughout the recent crisis
have convinced the bolsheviki they
have not underestimated the present
military weakness of the British em-

pire and that through sufficient
pressure it is possible to compel the
British government to aid them.

They know: One, Lloyd George
advised the Poies to accept termi
which would have ruined Polish in-

dependence; two, that the British
minister presented a ultima-tiu- m

to the Polish prime1 minister:
three, that when the bolshevik-troon- s

were nearest Warsaw and the Poles

i w a w m --v.--

shortly after the act.amendment to the federal constitu

Mrs. Corinne Roosevelt Robin-
son of New York, sister of the late
Col. Theodore Roosevelt,' will leave
New York on her western cam-

paign tour today. She will make
an address in Cfynaha September 28.

Company Stores

Urged bv Davis

World Watching
U. S. Prohibition

Says Plan. Is One of Best

Ways to Stabilize Labor

Conditions.

Clothing Price to Drop,
But Not for Some Time Yet
Chicago, Sept. 22. Clothing prices

are too high and must come down,
according to members of the Re-

tail Clothiers' association at a meet-
ing here. In the same breath they
warn the public that the reduction
will be slow and gradual, but that
in time at least 30 per cent must
be scaled off present prltes. Relief
may begin to show in , the spring,
Lut not now, as merchants say they
are not giving much thought to
styles, as they are engrossed with
the problem of how to meet the
insistent demand of the public for
better and cheaper garments."

New York, Sept. 21. Transforma-
tion of the familiar "company store"

operated in connection with indus-

trial plants into a insti-

tution in which workers may share
in the profits, was declared to be one
of tlit' best stabilizers of labor by
Hymel Davies, federal commissioner

had the greatest need of unity, a sep
aratist movement was started in Po- -

lost, 81 to 52, took the floor in turn
and verbally tendered their resigna-
tions.

Proceedings Tame.
The proceedings were not unlike

those that occupied virtually all of
March 31 and intosths.early morning
of April 1 at the last session, when
all five were barred from their seats,
except that last night the dramatic
situation" and excitement that attend-
ed, the first ouster was lacking.

Tli resolution calling for the ex- -,

pulsion of the five socialists was in-

troduced yesterday by Col. R. H.
Gillett, republican, Columbus county,
and today the judiciary committee,
to which it was referred, -- reported
the resolution back to the house for
consideration without rccommenda-tiou- s.

During the day a move on the
part of several assemblymen result-
ed in Assemblyman Cuvillier, demo-

crat, of ,New York, presenting three
amendments which provided for the
unseating of Waldqian, Claessens
and Solomon. Later Assemblyman
Wells, Republican, of Kings county,
offered two additional amendments
to provide for the unseating of Orr
and Dewitt.

Say Action Unamerican.
,,The socialists took part in the de-

bate and each declared he had come
to the session to sefVe the people
in helping to solve or remedy the
housing situation find not to make
apologies or defense of the socialist
party or because they were social-
ists. They characterized the proceed-
ings as unamerican.

Sotne of the members whojlad ex-

pressed in their arguments trie
opinion that Waldman. Claessens
and Soloman should be expelled be-

cause it was alleged that they had
been found personally Jo be guilty of
disloyalty, brought from Orr and
Dewitt the declaration that they

cn, the" first object being the pre Distinctive Brogues
for Fall

vention of further Posen troops going
to aid the main Polish army under the Coming to Omaha? i

Bring along the clothes you $
wish DYED, CLEANED or f

'Washington, Sept. 22. The cen-
ter of the tronjeal hurricane passed
inland west of the Mississippi river
during last night and is now over
northern Louisiana, the weather bu-

reau announced early today. The bu-

reau said the Storm would diminish
in intensity. Warnings on the gulf
coast were ordered down at9:30 a.

REPAIRED. Come in and
talk it over with us and we

a will advise you and quote
prices.

plea they were need for the Fosen
home defense and that the Pritish
secretly backed this movement; four,
during the time when the Poles most
needed ammunition its delivery was
prevented through a virtual closing
of Danzig, which really was under
British control.

The reds know that nearly every-
where a deep discontent exists, due
to the high cost of living. Bolshe-
viki understand thoroughly that
while nationalism is far from com-
munism and that even strontr social

Sir Auckland Geddes Ad-

dresses International Con-

gress Against Alcoholism.

Washington, Sept. 22. Prohibition
in the United States has attracted
the attention of the world, Sir Auck-
land Geddes, British ambassador, de-

clared in addressing the opening ses-

sion of the 15th International Con-

gress Against Alcoholism. In sup-
port of his assertion Sir Auckland
told the congress that detailed re-

ports of its proceedings had been
by his homcgovernnient and

that the governments of other na-

tions were undertaking studies of
the sociological and economic ef-

fects of total abstenance.
Virtually all of the nations of the

South American republics were rep-
resented at the opening session.
After greetings had been extended
by Assistant Secretary of State
Merle Smith and Director General
Rowe.of the an union re-

plies were made by the heads of the
various foreign delegations.

The congress elected i Edwin, C.
Dinwiddle, former legislative super-
intendent of the Anti-Saloo- n League
of America, chairman to succeed
Premier de Bearenbrouck of The
Netherlands, who was made presi-
dent of -- the international committee
of the congress. E. H. Charrington
of Westerville, O., was chosen sec-

retary of the congress and of the in

Make Your Old Clothes Do

of conciliation, appearing before
the United States senate committee
on reconstruction and production
here.

He asserted that the "antipathy of
workers against company stores is
based on the helief-tha- t they are giv-

ing back to the bosses part of their
earnings by way of added profits."
With this idea eradicated, he said,
and an institution established where-
by laborers may expect dividends,
the "migratory habits of labor, es-

pecially among the miners of the
west," will be materially checked.

Discussion of the
store plan was in connection with"
the senate committee's investigation
into the postal savings system, with
a view to its probable revision. Mr.
Davies told the committee that his
many years' experience with miners
showed that the same antipathy ex-

isting against company stores per-
tains t company banks, and that
the men would welcome the opportu-
nity to deposit their savings with the
government, i

istic European parties as a rule have
little in common with bolshevism,
no government can ignore these
questions under the plea that bolshe-
vism must be wiped out first.

Distinctiveness in fall footwear is our creed. This

season brings forth the Brogue, which is unquestion-

ably the smartest shoe on the market. '

The Brogue is an ideal shoe for street, college and

evening wear. The appearance is always in harmony
for the occasion. , (

r
Don't fail to see this shoe at the Sh'oe Market

'' Silk Hosiery, $1.75 and $2.45.

Colors to match your shoes.

1 Shoe Marke-t-
320 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

NO CHARGES NO DISCOUNT NO DELIVERIES
: Our Reason for Selling Shots Cheaper. '

!
I

l
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t
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Thousands are doing it
they find it much more satis-

factory to spend five to fif-
teen dollars to fix up their
old suit, jacket or overcoat
than to put $100 to $200 into
a new one of poorer quality.

If you are not coming to
Omaha, send us your clothes
by parcel post. We pay re-

turn charges on all orders and
guarantee satisfaction or no
pay. Write us for any infor-
mation desired.

?.'Pantorium

The reds know any government

Radical Elements
Fail in Efforts to

Control Mine Unions

IndianapcJis, Sept. 22. .The radi-

cal .element in the United Mine
workers of America failed in its ef-

forts to win the majority of he
nominations for national officers of
the organization, ij was announced
at the offices of the union. The
board of international tellers an-

nounced that John L. Lewis, con-

servative, had been renominated bv a
vote of 926 to 484 over Robert "rt.
Harlan of Washington for interna-
tional president. Vice President

',' ":- - Murray of Pennsylvania de-

feated Alexander Howatt of Kansas
lor ,the nomination for international

opposed to one or the other or both
of these movements is peculiarly
onen to attacks.

Great Britain faces more problems
than any, other nation. Horsepow
cannot cope with a land power like
Russia, occupying a central position

EXCEPTIONAL HOME
for sal or trade. ' Finest home in
community, with beautiful landscaped
lawns, view overlooking Mo. River Val-

ley, six blocks to school and station,
three trains to Omaha daily; SVi acres
fruit and Shrubbery; ideal location foi
small poultry farm, fruit, bees or sum-
mer boarders.

Call Tyler 2202, or Tyler B22.

and much nearer central Asia and
India, the weakest point of the

Ex-Kais-
er Main Figure

In Amerongen Fete V "Good Cleaner and Dyers"
T 1515 Jones St., Omaha, Neb.
X Guy Liff ett. President for 23 Years

ternational committee. '

League Officer Named. :

Washington, Sept. "22 Appoint-
ment of Roland W. Royden of

"Beverly, Mass.,- as unofficial rep

British empire, than England her-
self. Evacuation of the Causasus
and Black sea plus the difficulties
now facing Mesopotamia plus the
hasty according, of a certain form of

Doom. Holland. Sept. 22. Wil--vice president, 770 to 667. William
Green,, international secretary ancM 1,am of Hohenzollern, former Ger- -

treasurer, was renominated without man emperor, promises to be tne
central figre of the gala week which

resentative of the United Mates at
the Brussels financial congress,
under the league of nations, was an-
nounced today by Secretary Hous-
ton. ' i

to whose
territory includes the Suez canal, the
key of the route to Ihdia, all con-
firm the theory of British military
weakness and the possibility of exer-
cising pressure for diplomatic ends.

$18,000 in Missing

opposition.

Bishops Will Discuss
Conditions in Mexico

Washington, Sept. 21. The Cath-fli- c

bishops and archbishops of
Mexiro will hold a convention

began yesterday jn this city and m
Amerongen, which for more than a
year was the home of the former
monarch. He has given 1,000 guild-
ers to the committee in charge of
the National Orange celebration at
Amerongen, where the streets have ' Bonds Are Recoveredbeen decorated with the proceeds ofOctober 12, at which the principal
nis em. San Francisco, Sept. 22. Missing

bonds of the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph company of Cum-
berland, Tenn., the Nashville Light
and Power company and a Anglo- -

The use of lard in cooking
again proved old-fashion-

ed

and expensive
ANIMAL fat soaks up in the food when youxl cook with it -- This is not only wasteful, but it

rrench war loan, to the total value
of $18,000, were locked in a lodging

The climax of the celebration will
be the formal turning over by Wil-
liam to the president of the Order
of Knights of St. John of a hospital
at Amerongen, which was built and
furnished by the former emperor as
a memento of his stay there. This
will be followed in a few days by
the wedding of Elizabeth von Ben-tinc- k,

daughter of Count von Ben
thick, .who was William's host at
Amerongen, to Captain Ilsemann.

house here today witfr-th- arrest of
Jem Smith, 21, on a statutory charge. 0H, BOY!

kKjtted ties

topic of discussion will be social
problems of the republic vith par-
ticular" reference --to ...bolshevistn,
which is on the increase in the coun-
try, according- - to' official advices
from Mexico City. Recent reports of

Vonditions in Yucatan, including an
"Vhortive attempt to set Up a soviet

government which is regarded by
officials here and in Mexico City as
symptomatic, have alarmed the Mex-
ican government .and an official in-

vestigation there is now being made.

President Ebbets Sets .
'

Prices for World's Series
New York, Sept. 22. Confident

the-- Brooklyn club s lead in "the Na-

tional league pennant racewillnot
be overcome, President Charles H.

, Ebbets yesterday announced admis-- ;
sion prices ranging from $1 to $6 to
the worlcfs series games at' Ebbets
Peld. .

Pavilion or bleacher seats will be
$1, standing room in the . grand-
stands. $2: back rows in the stands,

The Neckwear Scream
' of the Moment

Hulk of Old Ship Raised
From Floor of Buzzard's Bay

Buzzards Bay, Mass.. Sept. 22.
The wreck of the United States
cruiser Yankee is no longer a men-
ace to navigation in Buzzards bay,
where it sank several years ago. It
has been entirely removed by
wreckers after months of hard

Millerand Is Named
French President

By Parliament GoodWorn by Every
s Dresser

Sold by You!"
Haberdasher

Sure
Relief

Paris, Sept. 22. (By The Asso-
ciated ' Press.f Premier Alexan-
dre Millerand was chosen, as a
candidate for the presidency to
succeed y former. President

who resigned as chief
executive of the republic because
of ill health, by the joint
caucus of the members of the Sen-

ate and Chamber of Deputies in
the Senate chamber this afternoon.

. ,rr f1 1 ! J -

S3; front row seats, $5, and box
seats, $6.

All grandstand seats will be re- - K

Broadway Is Wild
Over "Oh-Boy- !" ,
A Popular Tie at
a Popular Price.

Wholesale Distributors

LEON BROS. CO.
10th and Farnam St., Omaha

iDealers Order one dozen Oh-B-

Ties on our y approv-
al plan.

served and sold for four games.

6 Bell-an- s

makes the food greasy and indigestible. -

Mazola the Great American Cdoking Oil, is
used so hot it coOksfthe outside of tb.e food quickly.
Hence it doesn't soak into the food to anything
near the extent of lard. 7

This fact was, again demonstrated when Mrs.
A. Louise Andrea, famou;s expert in modern cook-

ery, fried 25 lbs, of fish steaks in 2 lbs, of Mazola.
The same amount of lard fried only 16Vfe lbs. The
fish steaks were cut to an average thickness of one
inch. ' . A.

During me same series of experiments which
can be duplicated ,by anyone interested Mrs.
Andrea fried 24! lbs, of potatoes in 2 lbs, of Ma- -.

zola, while the same amount of lard cooked only
7 lbs. 14 oz. of potatoes. '

Also, of doughnuts, Mrs. Andrea fried 208 in 2

lbs, of Mazola while 2 lbs, of lard fried only 138

doughnuts. .

The wonderful economy of Mazola fe now in-

disputably proved. It is at least twice as economical
for frying doughnuts as lard. It' goes nearly

9 twice as far in frying fish, and three times as far
in frying potatoes. ,

Hot wafer
Sure Relief

(SELL-AN-S
CSS WO INQIGESTION

I iwo oi me canaiuaies wno were
prominently mentioned as possi-
ble successors to Deschanel de-

clared themselves out ofthe run-

ning before the election. These
men were Leon ' Bourgeois and
Raoul Peret, the presidents, re-

spectively, of the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies.

Before former Premier Clemen-cea- u

left Paris last night on his
hunting trip to India he- saidf ac-

cording to the Petit Parisien, that
he regarded Premier Millerand as
the manSest qualified for repre-
senting France in the eyes of for-

eign peoples.

North Dakota. Commission
Reaffirms Rate Decision

Bismarck, N.' D., Sept. 22. The
North Dakota state railroad com-
mission reaffirmed its position' on

' intrastate railroad rates and reis-

sued orders - increasing intrastate
freight rates 35 per pent and pas-

senger rates 20 per cent. A previ-
ous similar order was set aside by
the slate supreme court on a techni-

cality. (

rJ T '

Farmer; Finds Fruti
Jar With $1,800 in Gold

Chicago, Sept 22 While digging
on his recently purchased farm near
Dearfield, Adolph Schulz came upon

Arch
ADVERTISEMENT.

MOTHER!
Preserver
Shoes

for Women

.an old arlass fruit tarT Uoser ex
amination revealed it to contain 4?'California SyrUD bf FijfS
$1,800 in gold coins, bearing an 1850

Child's Best Laxative
V

Preserver
No wonder Mazola is acclaimed by more than

seven million housewives, and that it is found
universally in the best hotels, clubs and dining
cars of leading railroads. V

THE one shoe built on a scientific principle to fit the human
arch. They truly do'preserre the natural high arch you

were born with, and in cases of fallen arch or flat foot they re-
store the bent bones and twisted ligaments to their natural posi-
tions. y . ,

date. Adolph now is digging around
his entire plot in search of further
hidden treasures. .

Head of Fraternal Order
Dies at His Home In Topeka
Topeka, Sept. 22. W. P, Kirk-patric- k,

76, for 20 years' national
president of the Knights and La-
dies o Security lodge, died last
night. '

"

.. ;

Astronomer Dies
Philadelphia, Sept. 22. D. Eric

Doolittle, astronomer, , died yester-
day aged 50. He was director of
the Flower observatory of the Uni- -

"IKy ot Pennsylvania.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
17 Battery Place, New York JM :

,

Arch Preserver ShoesI

FREE
Products Ratting :

combine style and comfort. They wear well and are smart in ap-
pearance always. You don't have to wear heavy metal arch braces
inside your shoes when wearing Arch Preservers.'

Black or Brown Glace Kid
Round or Narrow Toes, High or Low HeelsN .A

Steamships
Accept "CaliforiMa" Syrup of Figs

only look for the .name California
on the package, then you are I sue
vour child is having the best and

Sue 2M tp 10, Widths AAAA to EE
(

DREXEL SHOE CO.
Sailings. most harmless physic for the"AX."1little

New York. Sept. jl.Haymon. Tacoina lu L -- .., FARNAM STREETand San Pedro. v . i stomacu, nvcr ana dowcis. iniiaren 1419
Mail Orders Solicited.

Santa SanCall as, Sept. Flaris, love its fruity taste. Full directions
Parcel Post Paid.

8anMaru.
Franetaro.

Manilla,
t Francisco

on each boH- "ou must saj"California ,


